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EnwARD (1737-94). "As I sat he carved a beautiful pot of flowers out of wood,
musing amidst the ruins of the Capitol, while the and placed it in his front window, where it
barefooted friars were singing vespers in the " shook surprisingly " with the motion of the
Temple of Jupiter, the idea of writing the coaches that passed beneath.
decline and fall of the city first started to my
England has never known a wood-carver
mind." So did Edward Gibbon come to write who was such a genius as Grinling Gibbons.
one of the really great books of the world : "No one," as Horace Walpole has written,
" The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire." " has ever given to wood the loose and airy
He was twenty-seven years of age when the lightness of flowers, and chained together the
idea of this great work came to h1m. It proved various productions of t he elements with the
an immense undertaking, particularly as Gibbon free disorder natural to each species."
When you examine a head of wheat carved by
was not an author who was content to .make a
new book by skimming the cream from scores Gibbons, it does not resemble an ear of grain
of old books. Nor did he write history according on one side only, but it stands er ect like an ear .
to his own fancy. He
·
of wheat growing ~ in
would go any distance,
GRINLING GIBBONS, THE MASTER CARVER
a field . So wit·h his
and make any effort,
grapes, leaves and
to obtain or verify one
flowers ; they are all
grain of fact, or to sein the clearest r elief,
cure confirmation of a
and most natural potradition or a supposisition imaginable.
In the delightful
tion, before it was indiary of John Evelyn,
eluded in his history.
It took this great
we read, under the
historian twelve years
date 1671, how Evelyn
of laborious work bediscovered Gibbons in
fore the first volume
' ' a p o o r s o 1i t a r y
of the " Decline and
thatched 4ouse, in a
Fall " was published ;
field in our parish,
and another twelve
n ear Sayes Court "
years passed before
(Deptford, London).
the last volume apLooking in through
peared. The publicaone of the windows,
tion of his great hisEvelyn saw a young
tory won for Gibbon
man carving a great
'vorld·-wide fame, and
picture in wood. He
this fame still endures.
knocked at the door,
This distinguished This is the famous wood-carver at work on one of his many was invited to ep.ter,
historian was born at masterpieces, which were all remarkable for their grace in style and conversed witl.a.
and truthfulness in the smallest deta ils.
Putney nE'ar London ,
the poor young artist ,
.A.pril 27, 1737. He ,,-a!:-3 ver y l lie ate a a boy, " ·ho said quite modestly that he " 'as only a
so delicate that hi aJttendance at ~chool \¥as beginner.
very irregular , and he \vas frequently under t.he
Evelyn introduced Grinling Gibbons to Charles
doctor's care. Indeed, all his life he ':vas a II, to May the architect, and to Sir ChristophEr
sufferer through ill-health, which makes his im- Wren. After this, Gibbons had all the work he
1nense literary labours all the more remarkable. could do, and to-day his carvings are treasured
He spent muo-h of his life on the Continent, as being almost priceless. Sorne of his best work
but died in England, January 16, 1794, at the is to be seen at Chatsworth, the home of the
age of fifty-six.
Duke of Devonshire, and at Petworth. The
GIBBONS, GRINLING (1648-1720). Readers of Choir of St. Paul's Cathedral contains . a wonthis ' ¥ork will feel an added interest in the sub- derful collection of his carvings, and the accounts
ject of this article when they are told that this of the building of t his cathedral show that he
famous wood-ca;r.ver once lived within a few was paid £1 ,337 7s. 5d. for the work.
feet of where THE BooK OF KNOWLEDGE is . Quite a number of the churches in the City of
printed.
London, rebuilt by Wren after the Great Fire,
When La Belle Sauvage was a short street are also adorned with beautiful carvings by
and a coaching-inn yard, instead of what it is Gibbons. Some writ3rs of history have
now, the home of the great publishing firm of said that Grinling Gibbons was a Dutchman.
Cassell, Grinling Gibbons lived at No. 11. He Although of Dutch extraction, he was born in
was a poor man then, and, as an advertisement, London in 1648, and died in 1720.
c o n t a i n fJ4 i n t h e E,.a S.1J R e I e re n c e Fa c t ·1 n d e z a t t h e e n c1 ol. t h is blork
GIBBON.
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